
When database corruption, viruses, or system maintenance and migration 
issues occur, employees often find themselves without email access. Traditional 
approaches to high availability and data recovery can provide incomplete 
protection at high prices.

With Email Continuity from Aurea Messaging Solutions (AMS), you can count 
on reliable, secure access to email, instantly. Whether the outage is planned 
or unplanned, AMS Email Continuity enables users to send and receive email 
through mobile devices, web browsers, or Microsoft Outlook — and, it can be 
activated in less than 60 seconds.

Delivered in the cloud, AMS Email Continuity provides continuous standby email, 
while freeing IT staff from managing additional complex systems.  

 
Continuous, standby email without the hassle
Millions of users across more than 1,000 companies depend on AMS Email Continuity every day to ensure consistent email 
delivery and recovery in Exchange environments.

With AMS Email Continuity, the process is simple. As email is sent and received, a copy of each file is compressed, encrypted, 
and transmitted to the AMS cloud for secure storage. When an outage strikes, Email Continuity can be activated in seconds, 
giving all users full access to recent and incoming email, contacts, and calendar entries. 
 
KEY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Fast failover, completely under your control: Users can continue to send and receive email, while IT staff focuses on restoring 
primary systems. With AMS Email Continuity, users have complete access to email, calendars, contacts and distribution lists, 
even during an outage.

Seamless mobile access: Automated failover ensures that users don’t even realize the switch. During a primary system outage, 
employees using Apple and Android mobile devices can continue to send and receive messages without interruption.

Automatic reconciliation: Easily reconcile all activity completed during an outage after the event is resolved. Your Exchange 
server remains completely up-to-date with sent and received email, including timestamps and read/unread status.
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Intuitive Outlook integration: Seamlessly switch users to the backup 
email system upon activation, making outages virtually invisible.  And, 
seamless mobile access ensures access on every device.

Total data-loss prevention: Ensure 100% data-loss prevention in 
your Exchange environment. Unlike high-availability solutions based 
on replication, clustering, vaulting and log shipping, AMS Email 
Continuity is not vulnerable to database corruption. If messages are 
ever lost or corrupted in the primary email system, you can easily 
locate the missing messages and restore them back to Exchange.

Right-sized and cost-effective: Manage costs by controlling the 
amount and duration of email history stored in user backups — so you 
can ensure high data continuity at the lowest-possible cost.

Enhanced security: AMS Email Continuity is built on Amazon Web 
Services (AWS), and takes full advantage of the capabilities that 
make AWS the most reliable, secure, and dominant cloud platform in 
the world. This allows Email Continuity users benefit from increased 
performance, scalability, built-in redundancy, and lightning fast 
disaster recovery.

Don’t let offline email put business on the line
When email is offline — putting your business on the line — Email Continuity from Aurea Messaging Solutions ensures seamless 
email continuity and recovery at the pace of your business. 

Compare AMS Email Continuity to:   
Appriver Securetide    McAfee SAAS Email Protection    Mimecast Mailbox Continuity

Get Email Continuity from Aurea Messaging Solutions.  
Grow with the entire library.
Like all of our products, Email Continuity gives you access to our entire library of software with one simple subscription. And if 

you’re new to Aurea, you’ll gain access to each and every product in our portfolio with your initial purchase. 

Learn More   

https://www.aurea.com/unlimited

